PREPARATORY COMMITTEE

Chairman: H.E. Mr. D.S. McPhail (Canada)

Membership

Argentina  Madagascar
Australia   Malaysia
Austria     Malta
Bangladesh  New Zealand
Brazil      Nigeria
Canada      Norway
Chile       Pakistan
Colombia    Peru
Cuba        Philippines
Cyprus       Poland
Czechoslovakia   Portugal
European Communities  Romania
and Members States   Senegal
Egypt         Singapore
Finland        South Africa
Gabon             Spain
Ghana            Sri Lanka
Hungary          Sweden
Iceland         Switzerland
India           Tanzania
Indonesia       Trinidad and Tobago
Israel         Tunisia
Ivory Coast     Turkey
Jamaica         United States
Japan           Uruguay
Korea           Yugoslavia

Zaire

Terms of reference:

To assist the Council in preparing for the thirty-eighth session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to be held at ministerial level in November 1982. To this end, the Preparatory Committee will make proposals to the Council on the agenda and the documentation for that session.